
 

Mark Your Calendar 

September 

Now – 27  Collect Pledges for 
Mustang Challenge 

18 PTA Meeting in LLC (7 pm) 
18-20 Food Drive 
19 Vision and Hearing Screening 
20 WWSNPTA Meeting  

@ Monroe Middle School (7 pm) 
21 Institute Day, No School 
27 Mustang Challenge (MC) Event 
28 Picture Day 
29 Family FUNdraiser  

@ Chipotle (4—8 pm) 
 
October 
5  MC Pledge Money Due to 

Qualify for Prizes 
8 Columbus Day, No School 
10 Walk to School Day 
10 Board of Education Mtg  
 @ Bower (7 pm) 
15 D200 Mobile Food Pantry  
 @ One Church (4—6 pm) 
16  Parent Teacher Conferences 
17 Reflections Submissions Due 
18   Parent Teacher Conferences 
16-18 Stuff a Truck Food Drive 
19 MC Mustang Mischief Assembly 
19 Box Tops Due 
22-26  Fall Book Fair 
24 Family FUNdraiser 
 @ Culver’s (5—8 pm) 
31 Classroom Halloween Parties  
 

MUSTANG MEMO 
News from your Pleasant Hill PTA •  September 2018 

The PTA’s biggest fundraiser has gotten underway! Now hold 
on…don’t glaze over at “fundraiser”, stay with me.  There is so much 
in this for the kids! 

Last week, forms came home about the “Mustang Challenge,” a fun-
run pledge event culminating in an assembly so full of hilarity, you’ll 
wish you’d have been there.  So, here is how it works: 

1) From now through September 27th, help your children reach out 
to grandma and grandpa, auntie, your best friend…you get the 
idea.  Connect with your loved one and tell them about all the 
cool stuff your school PTA does to deliver added value to their 
experience at Pleasant Hill, and ask if they will “sponsor” your 
child in the Mustang Challenge.  They either pledge a dollar 
amount per lap run at the event, or they are welcome to make a 
flat donation through this link online at any time:   
https://www.schoolpay.com/pay/for/-Mustang-Challenge/IdKvY 
 

2) Your child wears their team’s assigned color and has a blast 
running relay laps with their classmates while their teachers and a 
some parents cheer them on.  We send your child home shortly 
thereafter with a “lap count”.  

 
3) You report the lap count back to your loved ones, and collect 

their donations based on the amount pledged per lap (or have 
them pay online at the same link above).   
 

4) Turn in all donations before or by October 5th to qualify for prizes 
and raffle tickets for Mustang Mischief. 

Continued on next page… 
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Upcoming Activities 

Heroes Around Me:  2018-2019 Reflections Program  
Packets for this program through the National PTA just came home earlier this week.  This is a great 
opportunity for children to explore their creative sides in an independent project.  Winning submissions 
selected from Pleasant Hill go on to compete against others in the district, and in some cases go on to state. 

Encourage your kids to draw, paint, make a collage, write a poem or story, take photos, compose a song, 
choreograph a dance, or produce a movie! Use this year's theme "Heroes Around Me" to guide and inspire 
you!  All submissions can be turned into your teacher or the main office.   

Final deadline for all entries is Wednesday, October 17th. Be sure to double check that you are following all 
of the individual category guidelines.  Complete entry rules can be found at:   
https://illinoispta.org/reflections/  

Questions?  Please contact Amy Rontal (amyrontal@yahoo.com)  
or Jessica Rawling (blessed5312@gmail.com)  

 
GET CREATIVE, Pleasant Hill! 

Mustang Challenge (continued from cover) 

5) On October 19th, the kids all gather with the teachers for a 
bit of “Mustang Mischief”.  THIS is the event that kids run 
for, raise money for, that they look forward to.  So, the 
amount of money your child raises determines how many 
“raffle tickets” they receive.  Raffle tickets=chances to get 
to actively participate in the mischief.  At the Mustang 
Mischief assembly, all those raffle tickets go into a bucket, 
and if your ticket gets pulled, you might get to go throw a 
pie at a teacher, slime them, etc.  Each year, the 
shenanigans are a little different, so we can’t tell you just yet 
EXACTLY what they have in store, but it PROMISES to 
be a riot, and your child WILL want in on the action! 

So, go forth and raise money for our awesome PTA.  Whether 
you do it for the run, for the tickets to mischief or especially 
for the awesome things the parents and teachers of our PTA 
bring to our school, just do it!  

 

PTA Meeting 
September 18, 7 pm 

 

Come find out what we have in 
store for the 2018-2019 School Year.   

Join us at PTA Meetings to find 
volunteer opportunities, hear from 
teachers about what is going on in 
their grade, or just continue to “be in 
the loop” about Pleasant Hill 
happenings. 

For the September meeting, we will 
be joined by Lindsay Meeker, District 
200’s head of English Learning, who 
will share information about the EL 
Push Model NEW to Pleasant Hill this 
year.   

 



Upcoming Activities 
  

PICTURE DAY IS SEPTEMBER 28 
Family FUNdraisers! 

You eat out, they donate to  
Pleasant Hill PTA.  Win-win! 
Chipotle September 29th 

Culver’s October 24th 

 

 

 

Battle of the Books 
Thank you Mrs. Tomlinson for being our first surprise 
guest of the school year at our first meeting on  
September 7th!  The kids were sorted into their respective 
houses and we reviewed trivia from our first book, Harry 
Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone.  Thank you also to Allie 
Beyer for joining us as this year’s newest parent helper. 
 
Upcoming meetings are at 8:15 am in the LLC:   

Friday, September 14 
**Wednesday, September 19** 

Friday, September 28 
Friday, October 5 

 
Any questions can be sent to Rebecca Johnson 
at rebeccamjohn@yahoo.com. 

Fall Book Fair 
October 22 – 26 

 
Questions?  Ask Charlotte: 
charlottesalvesen@hotmail.com 

Wheaton Warrenville Special Needs PTA isn’t JUST for 
families of our students of special needs.  Check out the 
back page of this Mustang Memo to learn more. 

WWSNPTA Meeting 9/20 (7 pm) at Monroe MS 
FUNdraiser 10/2 (5-9 pm) at Kimmer’s in Wheaton 

Walk to School Day is October 10! 

Grab your fairy wings or 
your gnome hat, and come 
help us out at the book fair.  
Volunteers help children 
select books, check out 
shoppers, and help set up 
and break down.  Sign up 
to volunteer here:  
http://signup.com/go/AcC
PZkp   

Check back later to find 
evening shifts for family 
night, which is still TBA. 



  

James Mareachen Builds Ball Rack for  
Eagle Scout Project Last Spring 
 

We love seeing kids giving back to their 
community.  Thanks to James for thinking of how 
he could help our teachers at Pleasant Hill.  Our 
gym teachers are always switching up the fun, 
and this cool caddy makes it easy to bring out 
the equipment they need! 

 

Thank You For All You Do! 

It takes a village to build an amazing PTA team, and we are SO LUCKY to have all of you!! 

A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL who signed up to volunteer in the upcoming year in some capacity.  
We simply could not do it all without you. 

Thanks to you, we have already had a great Back to School Picnic and Welcome Back Teacher 
Luncheon. 

Thanks to you EVERY CLASSROOM has a Room Coordinator in place to help ensure we throw 
fantastic classroom parties and support our teachers as needed. 

Thanks to you, we are on our way to bringing Art Smarts to every classroom in 2018-2019. 

Thanks to you, our Battle of the Books team is off to an amazing start. 

Thanks to you, Mustang Challenge is on its way to success. 

THANK YOU ALL!! 

The Gaga Ball Pit is Now Open! 

Thank you to all who helped make this fun project a reality for our 
students: 

 Last year’s 5th Grade Class for their class donation in support 
of this project. 

 Pleasant Hill PTA for partial funding and support 
 Carol Stream Park District for help with planning and 

execution, as well as the donation of labor to cut the sod and 
weed barrier 

 Our parent build team:  Dusty Deetjen, Paul Johnson, Brian 
Wilkinson, David Wilkinson, Kyle Arney, and Brian Gallichio.  

 Kirstan Wilkinson for taking the lead and acting as Project 
Manager to help all the pieces fall into place. 

 
Thanks again to ALL for helping roll this out.  The kids are already 
loving it! 



 

 

  

Here is a list of everything our PTA makes possible at Pleasant Hill Elementary, thanks to the contributions of 
families and teachers: 

 Back to School Picnic 
 Battle of the Books 
 Birthday Books 
 Book Fairs 
 PTA Directory of Families 
 PTA Display Case in Lobby 
 Environment  
 Explore More Day 
 Fifth Grade Celebration 
 Food Drives  
 Fundraising:  Family FUNdraisers,  

Mustang Challenge, Corporate  
Incentives (Box Tops, Amazon Smile,  
Shoparoo) 

 Fun Fair 
 Ice Cream Social 
 Library Volunteer Program 
 One School, One Book 
 Read to Succeed 
 Reflections Program  
 Room Coordinators/Classroom Parties 
 School Assemblies 
 School Supply Box Orders 
 Screen Free Week 
 Spirit Wear Sales 
 Staff Appreciation Events 
 Teacher Appreciation Week 
 Yearbook 

 

Pleasant Hill Needs YOU! 
Parents Are at the Heart of PTA Programs 

Give a little time or a lot, it is up to you. 
 

So many of the “extras” that help make Pleasant Hill a great place to be are because of the involvement of 
Moms and Dads (other primary caregivers are welcome, too) just like you!  If you haven’t joined yet, it is NOT 
too late!  Click here to join the PTA and submit your volunteer forms now.  Not sure what you want to do?  
Then check “call me” on the form. We’ll contact you, you let us know whether or not you are available to help. 

We Need Your Help 
As of right now, the following committees are still looking for 
co-chairs.  Being a co-chair is great because you share the 
work, and often are learning from folks who have done a 

particular activity already for one or more years. 

Library Volunteer Coordinator.  The coordinator helps train 
volunteers and schedule them in their activities to support Mrs. 
Collins in the LLC.  This role would be ideal for an existing 
Library volunteer. We are looking for a Co-coordinator this year 
to step up to Coordinator next year. 

Book Fairs.  Coordinate with the librarian, scholastic, and a 
team of seasoned volunteers to pull the book fair together. Co-
chairs needed for both the Spring and the Fall sales. 

Yearbook.  Works with classroom party photographers, 
volunteer photographers, more to produce the yearbook.  We 
have a solid handful of volunteers who help with individual 
pieces, but looking for at least one more person to train to be a 
co-chair for next year.  Joining this team this year would allow 
you to learn from a seasoned co-chair. 

Calling All Leaders! 

Pleasant Hill PTA still needs a Treasurer.  This is a great way to 
get a birds’ eye view on everything going on in the PTA.  Our 
current treasurer is now over terms, and we’d love to free her up 
for other opportunities in the PTA.  If you’d like to step right 
into leadership, we’d LOVE to have you jump right in.  You will 
get training and plenty of support. Alternately, you can train this 
year and step up to the full role next year.  Email 
pleasanthill200pta@gmail.com to volunteer. 



  Class Party Helpers 
 
Parents make class parties SO MUCH FUN!  At 
Pleasant Hill, it is the parents who plan holiday 
celebrations.  The kids love having their loved ones 
come into the classroom and help with the Fall 
Festival, Winter, and Valentine’s Parties.  To 
volunteer, join the PTA and turn in your party 
helper forms ASAP. Spots are already filling in for 
Fall Festival, and it will be here in a blink!   

Student Directory Ads 
 
This is a great way to get eyes on your business.  
Parents reach for this resource all year.  If you 
would like to place an advertisement in the 2018-
2019 Pleasant Hill Directory for your business or if 
you know someone who would like to place an ad 
contact Jenny Marconi, Jmo1204@gmail.com 
 
Full Page Ad- $25 
Half Page Ad - $15 
Business Card Ad - $10 

Spirit Wear Online Ordering Coming Soon! 

Here’s a preview of some of the items you can choose from.  Keep an eye on the backpacks for a flier to come 
home soon with the order link and due dates. 

Volunteers Needed  Art Smarts 
Art Smarts is a fun way to get into your child's class - 
No art knowledge needed!  Simply visit the classroom 
5 times at the convenience of you and your class 
teacher.  Have fun leading the kids through a prepared 
lesson and art project.  Volunteers still needed for the 
following classrooms: 

 
Kingler - K 

Buchholz -K 
Bellanca - 1 

Keith - 1 
Ingbretson - 2 

Jahnke -2 
Murray - 3 

Frolichstein -4 
Tomlinson -4 
Volkening -5 

 
If you don’t see your classroom listed, you may still be 
able to partner to help another volunteer with your 
child’s class.  Email Laura laurahubner@yahoo.com 
for more info or to volunteer!  Thank you to all who 
have already signed up! 

Staff Appreciation Opportunities 

Thanks to all who donated food for the welcome back lunch.  Your next 
opportunity to give back to our wonderful teachers is during Parent-Teacher 
Conferences October 16 and 18th.  Contact Jenny Hartnett Jhartn95@aol.com to 
be added to the email list for future staff appreciation opportunities.   



 
Food drives take place 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday once a month: 

 
September 18, 19 & 20 

October 16, 17 & 18 
November 12, 13, 14 & 15 

December 18, 19 & 20 
 

 

  

Pleasant Hill Gives Back with Food Drives 
Mark your calendar and keep our neighbors in mind while you 
shop. 
 
Kids LOVE to get involved in meaningful projects.  The  
Interfaith Pantry benefits families right in our own community, and 
involving your kids in Pleasant Hill’s monthly Food Drives is a great 
way to teach them how great it feels to help others. 
 
Fresh produce, healthy staples, and personal items are always 
welcome, and the September Food Drive is a great opportunity to 
share the end of season bounty from your garden! 
 
 

District 200 Mobile Pantry 2018 Dates 
 

October 15 One Church Wheaton, 1300 S. President, Wheaton 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
November 1  Washington Elementary, 911 Bridle Lane, Wheaton 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
December 15 Villagebrook Apts., 278 E. St. Charles, Carol Stream 10:00 to noon 

 
To help out at one of the District 200 Mobile Pantries, go to https://tinyurl.com/D200Mobiles 
 

More Ways PTA Families Give Back 

FOOD DRIVE 
SEPTEMBER 18, 19, & 20 

Remember We Have Easy Ways to Raise $$ for Pleasant Hill! 
Learn more on the PTA website here. 

 
Collect Box Tops.  We receive ten cents per box top, and THEY ADD UP. The class that collects the most box 
tops each cycle gets a POPCORN PARTY.  Next due date is October 19! 
 
Everyone shops on Amazon.  Log in through Amazon Smile and choose Pleasant Hill Elementary as your 
charity, and we benefit while you shop. 
 
Download and use the Shoparoo App.  Simply shop and take a picture of your receipt in the app, and Pleasant 
Hill benefits. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Save the Date 
 

November 
1 D200 Mobile Food Pantry  

@ Washington Elem (4:30—6:30 pm) 
9 Teacher Work Day, No School 
12-15 Food Drive 
13 PTA Meeting 
14 Board of Education Mtg  
 @ Washington (7 pm) 
19-23 Thanksgiving Break, No School 
 

December 
12 Board of Education Mtg  

@ Franklin (7 pm) 
15 District 200 Mobile Food Pantry  

@ Villagebrook Apartments  
(10 am—noon) 

18-20 Food Drive 
24–1/4  Winter Break, No School 
 
Please note:  Dates may be subject to change. 

 

Pleasant Hill PTA
 

2018-19 Executive Committee: 

President Terese Janik 
1st Vice President Katie Ekstrand 
2nd Vice President Jodie Sutton 
Vice President, Membership Christy Kozlowski 
Secretary Jenna Tatnall 
Treasurer Carolyn Hoopes 

Email:  Pleasanthill200pta@gmail.com 

Yearbooks 

Check this off your TO DO list right now! 
Purchase your 2018-19 yearbook, it’s just $10.   
 
Click here to start your order:  
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com 
 
School code: 13570519 
 
or search "Winfield" and "IL" to find "Pleasant 
Hill Elem School" 
 
Questions? Contact Hillary Mann, Yearbook  
Co-Chair, at hmann1826@gmail.com 
 

Follow Pleasant Hill PTA 

     

Wheaton Warrenville Special Needs PTA 

The Wheaton Warrenville Special Needs PTA is a 
district-wide PTA organization bringing together 
parents and staff in the interest of supporting our 
special needs students.  We welcome ANY parent 
in the district that wants to show their support of 
those families with children who have special 
needs in all of our schools.  Check out our 
FUNdraiser below. 

Click here to learn more. 

 


